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Lodge leader’s survival kit (iii) 
Members and guests will always be unpredictable, 
individuals, and demanding.  They will mostly be 
good natured, happy to do their tasks but are on 
holiday and wanting a good time.  They will also 
have high expectations, be anxious about their 
partners, children and friends to ensure they have a 
good experience in the lodge and in the mountains.  
Some will have momentarily temperamental 
partners. Some will be tired and sometimes 
emotional. 
 
They may not know exactly how things are done 
or why they are done.  Sometimes there will be 
more children than adults which can make task 
allocation awkward.  For some it can be 
impossible to find a quiet place in the hut.  
 
Some people will be involved in mountain hosting 
or other work or just have to get kids to ski school 
which constrains some job completion. Some find, 
after a couple of hours at Zirky’s,  that they 
become tired and forgetful, emotional even about 
their evening tasks or just finding their way home 
and climbing the hill. Through all of this a lodge 
leader must pretend to be a figure of calm and 
stability, keep the lodge running and record, or 
make sure the events and lies are recorded in the 
log, so that folk can relive their adventures in 
years to come.   
 
There used to be a joke about Qantas and how 
easy it would be to run the airline if it wasn’t for 
the passengers.  It’s a bit that way at the lodge. 

 
 
 

 
While it is the club’s traditions and culture 
that underpin the ambience in the hut, the 
lodge leader influences the success of the 
week or weekend if only by ensuring that 
the people tasked with cooking can cook, 
that the place is basically kept clean and, if 
there’s a food problem, that it gets sorted. 
We’ve added that they need to be a spa 
doctor as well. 
 
 Members and guests play their part, it’s 
true and we dwell on this from time to 
time in these columns but the lodge leader, 
really, bears a disproportionate and at 
times unfair responsibility. However, it is 
a responsibility that is part of the culture  
and the parcel of being a member.  
Eventually everyone will get a go.  Like 
your imperfect scribe, everyone will make 
mistakes, stuff  up and will think, “mmm I 
could have handled that better” and with 
any luck get it right next time. 
 
Money 

Table 1: Year ended 30 NOV 2008 
 2008 2007 

Revenue  169,428 160,277 

Depreciation and 
amortisation expenses  

(40,682)  (39,998) 

Borrowing costs 
expense  

(180) (2,660) 

Food & supplies 
expense  

(31,174) (32,302) 

Rent expense  (11,900)  (10,809) 

Repair & maintenance 
expense  

(9,943) (5,846) 

Gas & Electricity 
expense  

(12,412) (11,035) 

Insurance expense  (13,587)  (12,296) 

Site service charge 
expense  

(18,390) (15,926) 

Other expenses  (9,444)  (12,566) 
Profit / (loss) for the 
year ended 30 
November 2008  

21,716 16,839 
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Money 
You will see (Table one) that we are in 
reasonable shape.  The club is debt free 
and is now building capital so that it can 
prepare for the next round of renovations – 
roof, kitchen, balcony, bunk rooms 3 & 4 
upstairs.  Our current income does not 
allow us to amass the funds necessary to 
borrow for the likely cost of this so we 
have increased memberships and lodge 
fees to help us achieve the targets.  We 
think we’ll need a total of about $500K of 
which we’ll probably borrow half.  That 
means we need to net $50K per year.  The 
new charges should allow us to do that yet 
still provide competitive accommodation 
for guests and inexpensive 
accommodation for members.  
 
Traditionally the club’s accommodation 
fees have sat in the middle of the mountain 
charges but over the last two or three years 
we found ourselves towards the lower end.  
By moving them up a notch we make it 
easier to reach our renovation targets. 
 
The other challenge is to strike 
membership fees and accommodation fees 
that are in balance with charges for guests.  
In general we aim to have guests pay 
about double the member’s rate. We also 
strike the fees in a way that a member can 
“pay” for their membership fees by 
staying at the lodge for four nights as 
opposed to being a guest. 
 
This year, as in the past, you will need to 
be up to date with your club membership 
fees and outstanding amounts before you 
can book online.  Simply put the computer 
will not let you in if you are not current 
financially. Bookings can also be made 
direct with the Booking Officer 
bookings@ormondskiclub.com.au 
however you must still be current 
financially to confirm your booking. 
 
Payment is expected with seven (7) days 
of booking.  Bookings are not confirmed 
until the booking has been fully paid.  
Bookings where payment has not been 
made within fourteen (14) days are at risk 
of being cancelled by the Booking Officer 
to allow other members to book. 
 

�  Seven day (Sun - Sun or Fri - Fri), full 
weekend (Fri/Sat) and week (Sun-Thu) 
bookings have  priority over all other 
periods.  
 
�  No specific limit is placed on the 
number of guests a member may invite. 

However, if you wish to invite a large  
number of guests at a peak time, or 
otherwise arrange a group booking, please 
enquire with the Bookings Officer first to 
obtain Committee approval. 
 
Cancellations: 
Bookings cancelled fourteen (14) or more 
days prior to the booking will receive an 
80% credit or refund.  
Bookings cancelled less than fourteen (14) 
days prior to the booking period will 
receive no credit or refund unless 
exception circumstances apply.  
A variation in a booking will be treated as 
a cancellation and be subject to the 
relevant proportion of cancellation fees 
unless it can be accommodated without 
cost to the club.  
Credits due to cancellations will be given 
to members in whose name the booking 
was made and credited to a future booking 
or at the end of the season to the member's 
account. If a refund is required rather than 
a credit, or if a member believes exception 
circumstances applied to a booking 
cancellation, the member should apply to 
the Booking Officer in writing.  
 

Bookings open noon April 1 2009 for 
block bookings only.  Block bookings 
are seven day (Sun - Sun or Fri - Fri), full 
weekend (Fri/Sat) or week (Sun-Thu) 
bookings and any combination thereof.  

General bookings of any combination 
of days will open May 1st 2009. 

More or less money:   

There was a subs payment made on 30Jan09 
via Internet Transfer for $120.00 - the 
description of the payer was "ONE 
HUNDRED TWENTY Ormond Ski club".  If 
you were the member who made this payment, 
can you please contact  Geoff Markley  
general@ormondskiclub.com.au)  to advise 
who you are! 
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AGM:  The 2009 AGM will be held on Friday 
13th March, starting at 7.00 p.m..  The AGM will 
be held in Lecture Theatre A at Ormond College.  
Formal notices and nomination forms have been 
sent out by the Secretary. If you have any 
questions or motions to go on notice,  
please contact the President, Tom Nairn. 
 tom.nairn@optusnet.com.au 

 
Secretary’s report  
Nick Reid is moving to London on 12 August 
2009, so the club will need a new secretary. 
Nick finished at Cricket Australia on 16 January 
2009He can be reached at his old email address: 
reid.nicholas@bcg.com .  
 
Nick has done great job as secretary and we wish 
him well. 
 

Events 
Students week is Monday 20 to Friday 24 July 
President’s Weekend is 5-6 September 
Peak period starts 24 June and finishes 29 August 
 

Work Parties;  (Contact Tim Chalke 
Tim.Chalke@asic.gov.au) 
�  7-9 March Work party 
�  10-13 April Work party 
�  16-17 May Work party 
�  6-8 June Work party 
 

Facebook 
Thanks to Ginny Spring (Red Bull girl) and her 
magical computer skills we now have a facebook 
page – “Ormond College Ski Club”. 
 

We expect people to use it for planning travel 
arrangements and to see who’s going up when.  
There are about 24  people on it already so find it 
and go through the usual logging on process. 

 

Goss: 

John Paton, having sold out of the Family Vet 
Centre in Albury has moved to Ocean Grove.  He 
and Pippa have traded the Murray for views of the 
Barwon River and the Ocean. 

Your editor can’t stop smiling with the arrival of  
the most gorgeous grand daughter in the whole 
world- Holly Rose to Geordie and Joye on 
February 9. 
 
Perishables (1) 

Barry Gallagher, Rob Milne, Andrew 
Robson, Peter Martin, Ian Barton, Jim 

McMeckan and about eight other members 
are skiing in St Anton.  We will have to 
hold the AGM there to get a quorum.  
Pictures please. 

 
Perishables (2): Simon Tranter 

has been having a rough trot recently.  
His health has been, in a word, ordinary.  
Simon is one of the club’s (well this 
editor’s) favourite sons.  During the fires 
about three years ago he rescued the 
club’s precious treasures (shields, flags, 
Neil Diamond records) for safe keeping 
and has been a terrific friend for younger 
blokes coming along.   We wish him 
well in what will be a tough journey. 
 
Vale  Ian “Skip” Martin 

 

“Skip” Martin died on September 16 
2009. He was a foundation life member 
of the Ormond Ski Club and also 
secretary of MUSKI in 1951. As well as 
enjoying his skiing he also loved his 
footy and played for the University 
Amateurs.  
 
During his distinguished medical career 
Skip made major contributions to 
diabetes research and treatment at the 
Royal Melbourne Hospital and was 
senior physician at the Royal Women’s 
Hospital.  In recognition of his 
outstanding contribution to medicine 
Skip received the Order of Australia in 
1991. 
 
He will be greatly missed by all who 
knew and loved him. 
 

Club History 

Last year at the AGM it was raised that the 
OSC Committee should investigate how, 
when, where & who would compile a 
history of the Club.  There are historical 
documents all round Melbourne and 
College.  At the 40th B/day dinner there 
was great interest but it seems to have all 
but passed us by again. 
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The committee has not been as successful 
as it hoped in this regard.  Perhaps a 
solution is to form a volunteer group at the 
AGM charged with identifying a way 
forward and proposing a budget to the club 
committee. 

From Norm Tranter:   

Supporting wineries affected by the 

bushfires 

 
Scheduled for 4 – 5 March, a very special 
edition of the monthly Wine Showcase 
will feature wineries from across Victoria 
that have been damaged by the bushfires. 
 
As a result of the terrible fires, a number 
of wineries have lost their vineyards, 
buildings and stock.  
“This event is an opportunity to celebrate 
our superb Victorian wines and show our 
support for those traumatised by the recent 
bushfires.”  
In support of the affected wineries, each 
ticket to the Fed Square Wine Showcase 
will include a $5 voucher that is 
redeemable against purchases of wine on 
the night. The showcase will also promote 
Victorian wineries with a view to longer 
term regeneration of regional businesses. 
 
Date: 4th – 5th March Time: 4.30 – 8.30pm 

Where: The Atrium, Federation Square 
Cost: $25 (includes a $5 tasting voucher 
and $5 wine voucher) Tickets available at 
the door. 
 

Club Cleaner for 2009 season..well it 

will be if we get one. 

We need a new cleaner for the 2009 
season.  It’s a part time job that pays well 
and it not onerous.  We will negotiate on 
just about anything.  If you know someone 
who might be interested contact the editor. 

74 members are unfinancial 

75 “members” owe money to the club for dues, 
lodge fees, spouses and lockers.  Until they 
pay they will not be able to book.  We need the 
income for cash flow to support mountain 
service charges and maintenance.  An option 
for us is to have two membership fees – one 
(the normal amount) due on receipt of the 
membership notice  in December January and 

another due on March 30 for $100 more. We 
are also inclined to publish a list of non 
financial members but we are hoping we don’t 
have to.  Please check your statements. 

Work party pics (2008) from Ginny 

Spring and Katherine Seal  

 

Editor:  (Grandpa) Ross Cutler  
rosscutler@mpx.com.au. Feed back 
welcomed.   Phone:   03 5255 5614  

Fax:    03 5255 5613 


